This work aims to investigate the force transmission characteristics of a thrust system in a rectangular shield machine under the influence of various factors. These factors main include the external partial loads produced by the heterogeneity of rock and soil on the excavation face, the uneven distribution of friction acted on the shield body of the shield tunneling machine, the uneven distributed mass of the main machine, or attitude correction in the tunneling construction progress. First, the force uniformity mechanical model for the rectangular shield machine has been set up on the basis of the external loads. The force transmission characteristics of the model for the thrust system have been discussed in detail. Then, the method of reconfiguring the hydraulic cylinders in the thrust system to improve the force transmission performance has been proposed. Finally, virtual prototype simulation has been conducted to verify the effectiveness of presented method. Results show that the coefficient variation (CV) value of the reconfigured thrust system is much smaller than that of the unadjusted one, indicating that the force uniformity of the reconfigured thrust system is better. Such results would provide foundation and support for the design of a rectangular shield machine that can avoid partial loads.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the population and buildings are concentrated in areas where roads between buildings are narrow and the underground pipelines are intensive. Consequently, crossing these congested areas has become a major problem in the current urban railway construction. However, in comparison with the conventional circular shield machine, rectangular shield machine has the following main aspects: high utilization, shallow buried depth, great capability to be excavated through narrow blocks, and easy control in relation to soil stick and earth settlement [1] . Therefore, exploring and studying the tunneling technology of rectangular shield tunnels are of great significance and economic value [2] .
Noncircular shield tunneling was applied and developed rapidly in Japan in the 1990s. To date, Japan has built approximately 20 rectangular shield tunnels. In the field of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhixiong Peter Li . practical engineering application, eccentric multi-axis rectangular shield machines are common excavation machines in rectangular tunnel construction Fig. 1 [3] . Many studies have been conducted on rectangular shield tunnels. Wang proposed an effective method for optimizing the performance (e.g., advance rate and energy consumption) of a tunnel boring machine by determining reasonable operating and structural parameters on the basis of geological conditions [4] . Liu et al. investigated the structural bearing mechanism by conducting a full-scale ring test of the corresponding lining structure in Ningbo Metro Line 3 in China [5] . Zhao et al. studied the behavior of synchronous grouting in a quasi-rectangular shield tunnel and its influence on the ground movement by presenting a large-scale mock-up test [6] . Huang et al. investigated the mechanical behavior of the segmental lining of a sub-rectangular shield tunnel under self-weight [7] . Ding et al. studied synchronous grouting in a quasirectangular tunnel; the results demonstrated that grouting ratio and hole position are the key parameters of synchronous grouting in a quasi-rectangular tunnel [8] . Nakamura introduced the application of a rectangular shape double track cross-sectional shield machine in construction [9] . However, few studies have investigated the force transmission characteristics of thrust systems in a rectangular shield machine. Reference [10] reported that external partial loads are easily produced under a composite stratum condition. The external loads and the structural parameters of the shield machine (the phase angles of the jacks and the radius of the thrust system) mainly affect the force transmission characteristics of the thrust system in shield machine. Under the conditions of given external load F z , M x and M y and layout radius, the uniform thrust system must have partial load effect. Thus, the factors that affect the force transmission of the thrust system should be investigated [1] , [11] . At present, most of the current studies are mainly carried out by reducing the size of external loads in order to realize the anti-biased load characteristic of shield thrust system. In this study, under the condition of given external loads, the anti-bias characteristic is realized by changing the layout of jacks in the thrust system. Under the condition of composite stratum, the external load F z , M x , and M y will be a dynamic change process. In order to achieve the force uniformity of the thrust system, the layout phase angles of the jacks in the thrust system will be adjusted accordingly with the change of the external loads. As shown in Fig. 2 [12] , the statistics about the damage causes of the segments in Shanghai metro tunnel indicate that the oversize forces from the thrust system are serious causes for the damage of the segments in the shield tunnel. This approach is performed to ensure the quality of assembly operation of the segment and the accuracy of the attitude control of shield tunneling. Guangzhou Metro Line 1 and line 2 are typical shield tunneling under composite stratum. According to the engineering data of cracks in the tunnel section, 90% of the cracks in the tunnel section are caused by partial load of the thrust system [13] . Therefore, the tunnel construction quality will be improved if the partial load influence will be reduced or completely eliminated [5] , [14] - [16] .
Effective methods for solving the partial load problem must be adopted to improve the safety and quality of tunnel construction. In this paper, the mechanical model for the thrust system has been proposed. On this basis, the force transmission characteristics of the thrust system in rectangular shield machine have been analyzed for the first time in detail. Then, the reconfigurable thrust system for the rectangular shield machine has been presented to realize the anti-biased load characteristic or force uniformity characteristic. Finally, the virtual prototypes have been simulated. The comparison between the simulation and numerical outcomes has verified the reconfigurable models.
II. MECHANICAL MODEL FOR THE THRUST SYSTEM IN THE RECTANGULAR SHIELD MACHINE
During excavation, the thrust system in the rectangular shield machine can overcome not only the driving resistance − → F z of soil and rock pointing to the direction of the z-axis but also the external combined resistance torque − → M . Such ability of the rectangular shield machine is due to its ''top-heavy'' role, the rock and soil intensity difference near the excavation surface, and the uneven distribution of soil friction around the shield. Moreover, the extruding pressure generated by the front and rear bodies of the shield pushes away the soil mass during the rectifying deflection of attitude or curve tunneling. As shown in Fig. 3 , a Cartesian coordinate system o-xyz is constructed by setting the geometric center of the layout for the hydraulic cylinder in the rectangular shield thrust system as the coordinate origin. The z-axis is parallel to the hydraulic cylinders and opposite to the tunneling direction of the shield. The y-axis is perpendicular to the z-axis pointing to the ground, and the x-axis is determined by the right hand rule. In Fig. 3 , − → F z is the external combined resistance pointing to the negative direction of the z-axis in the tunneling course, − → M x is the horizontal partial resistance torque of − → M in the positive direction of the x-axis, − → M y is the longitudinal partial resistance torque of − → M in the positive direction of the y-axis, and − → F i (i = 1, 2, . . . , N ) is the thrust of the ith hydraulic cylinder in the rectangular shield thrust system, whose direction is opposite to the z-axis. N hydraulic cylinders are also present in the thrust system.
Mechanical equilibrium Eqs. (1) and (2) can be obtained from the mechanical model in Fig. 3 [11] :
where − → r i is the polar radial vector of the ith hydraulic cylinder in the o-xy plane shown in Fig. 3 . The optimization function (Eq. (3)) is established on the basis of Eqs. (1)-(2) to acquire the minimum value of this function. Accordingly, the thrust of each hydraulic cylinder will be evenly distributed as far as possible.
If
in the optimization function (Eq. (3)) can obtain the minimum value, then the difference between the thrusts of each hydraulic cylinder in the rectangular shield thrust system is small. Moreover, the jacking force acting on the rear segments tends to be uniform. Such situation is beneficial to avoid segment rupture and cracks in the assembly process due to the large jacking force.
Equation (4) 
where α, β, β 1 , and β 2 are Lagrange parameters and (x i , y i ) represents the position coordinates of the ith hydraulic cylinder in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine in the o-xy plane. The partial derivative of Lagrange Eq. (4) is calculated to obtain Eqs. (5)- (7):
Equations (5)- (7) can be deduced into a matrix equation as follows:

Assume that matrix B is the inverse matrix of the coefficient matrix in Eq. (8) . Then,
By solving Eq. (9), the following Lagrange parameters can be obtained:
The relationship between matrix B and its own invertible matrix demonstrates that
On the basis of matrix Eq. (12), the following equation can be deduced:
If the force generated by each hydraulic cylinder in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine is uniform, then the following equation can be established:
As shown in Fig. 4 , for each hydraulic cylinder in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine, the thrust of each hydraulic cylinder can be obtained by the polar coordinate transformation of Eq. (5):
where θ i represents the included angle formed by the polar radial vector − → r i and the positive direction of the x-axis; γ = arctan β 1 β 2 . By combining Eqs. (15) and (16) 
The following expression is formulated by comparing Eqs. (18) and (13) with Eqs. (19) and (14):
The above mentioned derivation manifests that Eq. (20) must be true while the thrusts of hydraulic cylinders in the thrust system are equal. The following discussion will demonstrate that the thrusts are equal under the condition that Eq. (20) is true, that is, the force uniformity of the hydraulic cylinder in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine.
By substituting Eq. (20) into Eqs. (10)-(11) and deducing from Eqs. (13)- (14),
On the basis of Eq. (8), That is, the force on each hydraulic cylinder is equal when the layout parameters of jacks in the thrust system satisfy Eq. (20). The influence of partial load is completely offset due to the uniform distribution of jacking force, which will largely protect the segments from damage.
III. ANALYSIS OF FORCE TRANSMISSION FOR THE THRUST SYSTEM IN THE RECTANGULAR SHIELD MACHINE
The uniform distribution of the hydraulic cylinders in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine is stipulated as follows:
The hydraulic cylinders located on the two corresponding sides of the rectangular thrust system with respect to the y-axis symmetry are equidistantly distributed on the x-axis symmetry. By contrast, the hydraulic cylinders located on the two corresponding sides with respect to the x-axis symmetry are equidistantly distributed on the y-axis symmetry, as shown in Fig. 5 . On the basis of the abovementioned stipulation of the uniform distribution of hydraulic cylinders in the rectangular thrust system, Eqs. (24) and (25) can be obtained as follows:
On the basis of Eq. (20), when the rectangular shield machine performs soil excavation under the composite stratum, it is bound to be affected by the transverse resistance torque − → M x and longitudinal resistance torque − → M y . At this time, the expression must be as follows:
On the basis of Eqs. (20) and (24)-(27), when the hydraulic cylinders of the thrust system are uniformly distributed under the composite stratum condition, the thrust of each hydraulic cylinder must have a partial load effect, that is, the thrust of each hydraulic cylinder is unequal. Therefore, the uniform layout can only be changed into a nonuniform one to achieve the force uniformity of the hydraulic cylinder. Subsequently, the following description will be generated on the regulation method of the anti-bias load layout for hydraulic cylinders in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine:
Assume that the geometric center of the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine is at the coordinate origin of the o-xy plane. The four vertices are C, D, E, and F. The expression of line l DE is x = p (p > 0), and that of line l CD is y = q (q > 0). Similarly, the expression of line l CF is x = −p, and that of line l EF is y = −q, as shown in Fig. 6 . If the direction of external resistance torque − → M is shown in Fig. 6 , then the straight line l obtained by rotating π/2 clockwise along the − → M direction is called the layout regulation axis. The included angle between the layout regulation axis and the positive direction of the x-axis is ϕ. The hydraulic cylinder of the system exhibits a uniform distribution before regulation.
Under the condition of 0 ≤ ϕ < π 2 , positions x j 1 , q and p, y k 1 of the two jacks shown in Fig. 6(a) are adjusted. The positions of the other hydraulic cylinders remain unchanged. On the basis of Eq. (20), if the following formula is established, then the force uniformity of jacks will be satisfied:
where coordinates x j 1 , q and p, y k 1 are the positions of the two jacks after adjustment. Under the condition of π 2 ≤ ϕ < π , positions x j 2 , q and −p, y k 2 of the two hydraulic cylinders shown in Fig. 6(b) are adjusted. The positions of the other hydraulic cylinders remain unchanged. On the basis of Eq. (20), if the following formula is built, then the force uniformity of hydraulic cylinders will be satisfied:
where coordinates x j 2 , q and −p, y k 2 are the positions of the two hydraulic cylinders after adjustment. Under the condition of π ≤ ϕ < 3π 2 , positions x j 3 , −q and −p, y k 3 of the two hydraulic cylinders shown in Fig. 6(c) are adjusted. The positions of the other hydraulic cylinders remain unchanged. On the basis of Eq. (20), if the following formula is constructed, then the force uniformity of jacks will be satisfied:
where coordinates x j 3 , −q and −p, y k 3 are the positions of the two hydraulic cylinders after adjustment. Under the condition of 3π 2 ≤ ϕ < 2π , positions x j 4 , −q and p, y k 4 of the two hydraulic cylinders shown in Fig. 6(d) are adjusted. The positions of the other hydraulic cylinders remain unchanged. On the basis of Eq. (20), if the following formula is established, then the force uniformity of jacks will be satisfied: where coordinates x j 4 , −q and p, y k 4 are the positions of the two hydraulic cylinders after adjustment. The static equilibrium principle states that when the force applied at one point is shifted to another point, a corresponding torque will be generated. Thus, external loads − → 20) by adjusting the hydraulic cylinder position is impossible with the abovementioned method. In this case, the method cannot achieve the same thrust of each hydraulic cylinder, but it can reduce the difference in the thrusts of each hydraulic cylinder as much as possible only by adjusting the distribution position of some hydraulic cylinders. Accordingly, the influence caused by the anti-bias effect is alleviated.
IV. CASE COMPARISON ANALYSIS
Under the composite stratum condition, the uniform thrust system must have a partial load effect due to the influence of the resistance torque. The basis of such notion is the law of force uniformity of hydraulic cylinder and the regulation method of the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine in the second and third sections, respectively. The force uniformity characteristic of the thrust system can be achieved by adjusting the layout position of some hydraulic cylinders in thrust system to meet Eq. (20). This step is carried out to offset the negative effect caused by partial load. At this time, the thrust of each hydraulic cylinder will be equal, and the influence of partial load can be completely offset. By applying the abovementioned rules and control methods, the layout of 16 evenly distributed hydraulic cylinders in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine with a length of 6 m and a width of 4 m will be rearranged under the external load conditions shown in Fig. 8 . The layout position of the adjusted hydraulic cylinder is obtained on the basis of the even layout of the hydraulic cylinder. The positions of the two cylinders to be adjusted can be obtained through equation (20) and the layout control method provided in chapter 3, and then the thrust values of all cylinders could be calculated through equation (8) . Table 1 shows the layout positions of the original and 16 adjusted hydraulic cylinders. A virtual prototype model is constructed in SolidWorks for the uniform distribution of jacks in the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine in Table 1 . The built model is then transferred into ADAMS to perform the virtual prototype simulation. Figure 9 presents the complete prototype simulation model. Figure 8 exhibits the external load data applied in the simulation process. As shown in Fig. 8 On the basis of the data in Table. 1, modeling and virtual prototype simulation of the adjusted jacks in the rectangular shield thrust system are performed in accordance with the abovementioned ways, as displayed in Fig. 13 . The thrust values of the 8th, 10th, and 12th jacks obtained from the simulation results in ADAMS are compared with those of the numerical simulation calculated in MATLAB on the basis of Eq. (8) . Figures 14-16 present the comparison results. The results demonstrate that the thrust values of the two simulations tend to be almost identical, which further verifies the accuracy of the conclusions obtained using Eq. (20) and the layout control method in the third section. In Figs. 10-12 and 14-16, the thrust obtained by jacks with the same serial number in the rectangular shield machine thrust system before and after layout adjustment is compared. The thrust variation range of No. 8, 10, and 12 jacks in the nonuniform thrust system after the adjustment is 634-716 kN. By contrast, the thrust variation range of No. 8, 10, and 12 jacks in the original uniform thrust system is 675-782.5 kN. Small variations of the thrust of jacks in the adjusted nonuniform thrust system are observed. This finding further indicates that the thrust of jacks in the adjusted thrust system is uniform. Figures 11 and 15 demonstrate that the maximum thrust of the 10th jack in the uniform thrust system is close to 782.5 kN. Such value is considerably larger than that of the jack in the adjusted nonuniform thrust system (716 kN). This finding shows that the nonuniform thrust system after adjustment can further effectively protect the segment from rupture and save energy.
Deng et al. [17] reported that coefficient variation
is an effective evaluation index for measuring the thrust uniformity of jack in the thrust system. The larger the CV value is, the greater the difference in thrust of each jack is, and the more severe the effect of partial load is. The thrust value of each jack can be solved by substituting the original and adjusted jack layout positions in Table 1 and the external load value depicted in Fig. 8 into Eq. (8). Subsequently, the thrust value is substituted into Eq. (10) following Deng et al. [17] to acquire the CV value. Figure 17 displays the obtained CV value variation.
The results in Fig. 17 indicate that the average CV of the adjusted thrust system is 0.0054, whereas that of the original one is 0.0643. This finding indicates that the thrust CV value of jacks in the adjusted system is smaller than that of jacks in the original system as a whole. Moreover, the thrust of jacks in the adjusted system tends to be uniform, which is conducive for offsetting the adverse effects caused by partial load and can effectively prevent the rupture or collapse of the rear segments. The maximum CV value of both systems is simultaneously reached when t = 4.3 s in Fig. 17 . The maximum CV value of the original system is more than seven times that of the adjusted one. This finding indicates that under the external load at this moment, the difference between the thrusts of jacks in the adjusted system is significantly reduced, and the partial load effect is greatly alleviated. When t = 0.8 s in Fig. 17 , the minimumCV value of the adjusted system is 0.0012, which is almost close to 0, manifesting that the thrust of jacks in the adjusted system is almost the same under the external load at this moment. Specifically, the adjusted system has the characteristics of force uniformity under the external load, which can completely offset the partial load influence.
V. CONCLUSION
The mechanical model for the thrust system in the rectangular shield machine has been presented in this paper. Then, force transmission performance has been discussed in detail on the basis of this model. The manner of rearranging jacks in the thrust system to improve the force transmission capability has been established. Finally, the virtual prototypes for the reconfigured and original thrust systems have been developed, and the results have been compared. The conclusions are summarized as follows:
(1) Under specific working conditions, the thrust provided by each hydraulic cylinder would be evenly distributed when all layout parameters for jacks in the thrust system satisfy Eq. (20). (2) The rectangular shield thrust system only needs to adjust the layout position of a hydraulic cylinder on each side of the adjacent two sides to realize the anti-load effect. (3) Regardless of the external load change, the layout regulation method of the thrust system of the rectangular shield machine for achieving anti-bias load only needs to adjust the layout position of two of the selected eight hydraulic cylinders. By contrast, the layout position of the other hydraulic cylinders remains unchanged. (4) When the equivalent effect action point of external loads is in the interior of the rectangular thrust system, the force uniformity of the hydraulic cylinder in the rectangular shield thrust system can be achieved through the regulation method proposed in the third section of this paper. 
